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2,331057 

GUN PERFORATOR. 
Lloyd Spencer, Los Angeles, Calif, assignor to 

Lane-Wells Company, Los Angeles, Calif, a cor 
poration of Delaware 
Application March 4, 1942, Serial No. 433,257 

(Cl. 164-0.5) 20 Czirns, 

My invention relates to gun perforators; that 
is, to devices which are lowered into well casing 
and caused to flre bullets through the Casing to 
permit inflow of fluid. Among the objects of my 
invention are: 5 

First, to prowide a gun perforator which com 
prisesa plurality of separate gun units which are 
adapted to be stacked and secured end to end; 
Second, to providea sectionalmultiple unitgun. 

perforator wherein each gun unit is complete in 
itself in that it comprises a gun bore and car 
tridge socket which may be loaded before being 
assembled with other gun units; 
Third, to provide a sectional gun perforator 

in which the gun sections or units are particu 
larly simple and economical of manufacture, 
and any one of the gun units may be readily re 
moWed and replaced in the ewent it should be 
cOne damaged; 

Fourth, to provide a gun perforator in which 
the axial length of each gun unit is minimized 
so that a maximum number of units may bein 

| corporated in a gun of giyen length and weight; 
Fifth, to provide a gun perforator which may 

be initially ignited electrically or otherwise and 
is so arranged that each gun unitas it fres ig 
nites the succeeding gun unit, so that other than 
initiating the discharge of the uppermost gun 
unit no electrical or Irechanical means is re 
quired to insure discharge of the succeeding gun 
units; 

Sixth, to provide a gun perforator in which the 
axes of the gun bores of the Severalgun units 
may define compositelyaspiral, that is, the muz 
zle ends of the gun units deflne spiral paths so 

| as to distribute the gun perforations uniformy 
around the walls of the Casing; 

Seventh, to prowide a gun perforator wherein a 
time-delay is introduced between the Ignition of 
each gun unit, so that the gun units fire in se 
quence to reduce the pressure surge such as 
would be created were the gun units flred simul 
taneously; and 

Eighth, to provide a gun perforator which in 
Corporates some of the adwantages of the gum 
perforator disclosed in my preceding patent, No. 
2266,343, issued. December 16, 1941. 
i With the above and other objects in view, as 
may appear hereinafter, reference is directed to 
the accompanying drawing, in which: 

Figure 1 is an elevational view of my gun per 
forator as it appears when assembled; 

Figure 2 is a top or plan wiew of one of the 
gun units, indicating by dotted lines the position 
of the succeeding gun units below; 
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Figure 3 is a fragmentary longitudinal sec 
tioral view taken substantially through 3-3 of 
Figure 2; and " . 
Figure 4 is a transverse sectional 

breech plug before assembly. 
My gun perforator includes a plurality of gum 

units. Each gun unit i is in the form of a cylin 
drical disk or block which is divided Jiametrically 
into a breech portion 2 and a barrel portion 3 
which are theréfore semi-cylindrical. The 
breech portion 2 has greater axial length than 
the*ärrel portion and therefore extends abowe 
and below the Upper. andlower sides of the barrel 
portion to form steps or shoulders 4. The upper 
and lower corners of the barrel portions which 
are extended from the steps 4 are provided with 
axially directed ribs 5 having faces which are 
parallel to the st?ps 4. Complementary recesses 
6 are prowided in the corners of the breech por 
tion 2. The breech and barrel portions are so 
proportioned that the breech end of one gun unit 
is adapted to fit upon the barrel portion of the 
adjacent gun unit, as shown in Figures 1 and 3, . 
with the steps ribs and recesses interlocking. 
Furthermore, the Steps and Iribs formed on the 
lowerside of each gun unitare offset arcuately, a 
predetermined amount from the upper set of 
shoulders, steps and recesses, as indicated by bro 
ken lines in Figure 2. Thus, when the gun units 
are stacked upom each other in proper sequence, 
Corresponding points on the peripheries of the 
gun units defilne longitudinal spirals orhelices. 
The barrel 3 is provided with a diametrically 

View Of the 

extending gun bore T, preferably centered be 
tween the two planes of the upper and lower 
steps 4, that is, if the upper and lower steps are 
displaced relatively 10° the axis of the gun bore 
is preferably approximately 85° with respect to 
each of the steps. 

Each gun bore 7. extends into the breech por 
tion 2 and is intersected iby a vertically extend 
ing cartridge bore or socket 8, which extends 
past the gun bore but is open only to one axial 
end of the breech portion. Each cartridge bore 
8 is preferably slightly larger in diameter than 
the gun bore and its axis is offset from the axis 
ofits gun bore arcuatelyan amount equal to the 
arcuate displacement of the gun unitabowe; that 
is, if the displacement is 10° the axis of the 
cartridge bore or socket is offset from its corre 
sponding gun bore 10°. As a consequenc2, the 
cartridge bore of each gun unit aligns vertically 
with the gun bore of the unit above. 
Each gun bore 7 receives a bullet, 9 which is 

positioned at the inner end thereof. The outer 
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end of each gun bore is provided with a rudi 
mentary counterbore and receiwesa sealing disk 
0 w?alch may be of a type more fully described 

in the Turechek Patent No. 2,216,144 issued. Oc 
tober 1, 1940. The cartridge bore 8 receives a 
cartridge i which is for the purposes of this ap 
plication Conventional and comprises a shell of 
Celluloid or analogous material flled with an 
explosive. 
The upper end of each cartridge bore B is pro 

wided with a counterbore i 2 and the lower side 
of the gun unit above is prowided with a comple 
mentary recess 3. The counterbore and recess 
receive a breech plug: 5. A small passage 4 ex 
tends in all gun units except the one adjacent 
the head 24 from the gun bore of the unit abowe 
to the recess S. 
The breech p?ug i 5 is in the form of a short 

cylinder and is prowided with a small bore 6 
therethrough. The upper end of the bore 6 is 
preferably enlarged and its upper extremity pro 
vided with an internal fange or pressure lip T. 
Similarly, the Outer periphery of the breech plug 
5 is provided adjacentits upper andlower edges 

with annular channels which define pressure lips 
18 and 19. Thelower end of the breech plug, is 
prowided with a depending pressure skirt 20 
which fits into the upper end of the cartridge 
bore 8. As shown in Figure 4, the pressure lips 
-8 and i 9 are initially formed to extend abowe 
and below the norma upper and lower faces of 
the breech plug, so that when the breech plug 
is clamped between adjacent gun units the pres 
sure lips are forced downward, but maintains, a 
sealing connection with their respective recess 
or counterbore. The pressure skirt 20, when 
fitted within the cartridge bore, bears against 
the walls of the cartridge bore 8 to seal against 
internal pressure occasioned by ignition of the 
explosive cartridge. 
-On oppositesides of each cartridge bore 8 the 

breech portion 2 is prowided with threaded bolt 
shank sockets 2 and, similarly, on oppositesides 
of each gun bore the barrel portion 3 is provided 
with bolt head sockets 22. Bolts 23 extend 
through the bolt sockets 22 of one gun unit and 
into the threaded sockets 2 of the adjacent gum 
unit, so that the seweral gun units are bolted to 

i gether on opposite sides of their respective car 
tridge bores. The bolts are preferably of the re 
cessedhead type. 
i The uppermost gun unit is secured to a head 
member 24, the underside of which is provided 
with a step 4. rib 5 and recess G corresponding 
to those on the gun unit. In addition, the head 
member is provided with clearance recesses 25 
adapted to receive the bolts 23. Also, the head 
member 24 is prowided with a recess 8 comple 
mentary to the counterbore 2 of the uppermost 
gun unit. Above this recess the head member 
24 is prowided with an ignition fuse socket 26 
which receives an ignition fuse 27. The Ignition 
fuse is preferably of the electrically Ignited type; 
for example, it may comprise a match head com 
pound ora small amount of explosive, or both, 
molded around aresistance wire orignition wire. 
The Ignition wire (not shown) is preferably con 
nected to a suitable conductor 28. The head 
member is suitably connected to a cable (not 
shown) which preferably carries a conductor so 
that current may be supplied to the ignition 
fuse. 

i The lowermost gun unit is covered by a foot 
member 23 and a blank breech plug 30 is em 
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383,067 
ployed to close the passage i 4 of the lowermost 
gun unit. 
Operation of my gun perforator is as follows: 

The ignition fuse 27 ignites the first cartridge, 
which discharges its bullet. As soon as the first 
bullet has passed its passage 4., flame from the 
uppermost cartridge ignites the cartridge of the 
succeeding gun unit, and so on until all the gun 
units are fired. It will be moted that the gun 
units are gnited in sequence; that is, the bullet 
from the first gun unit is practically discharged 
before the Second gun unit is ignited. This alf 
fords an appreciable time interwal between dis 
charge of the gun units so that the casing does 
not receive the blast from all the gun units simul 
taneously, but instead the force is distributed 
in time so that the maximum pressure on the 
casing is not excessiwe. Also, by reason of the 
fact that the gun bores may be arranged spirally, 
"the pressure against the Casing is uniformly dis 
tributed. 
The breech plug bore 6 is preferably large 

enough to enable the flame from the preceding 
gun unit to ignite the succeeding cartridge, but 
smallenough to minimize any pressure loss. By 
reason of the pressure skirt 20 and the pressure 
lips 7 the force tending to separate the gununits, 
is limited to the pressure exerted on an area equal 
to the cross Section of the cartridge bore. This is 
a comparatively Small area and the force on this 
area is Wel Within the Strength of the two bots 
23. M 

The breech block 5 may be of such thickness 
that it tends to space the adjacent gun units a 
slight distance. In this case the entire force ex 
erted by the tension of the bolts is taken by the 
breech block; therefore insuring a tight seal at 
its upper and lower faces. However, by arrang 
ing the pressure lips so that they are normally 
abowe their corresponding surfaces of the breech 
plug, adequate Sealing is obtained without re 
quiring the breech plug to take the full tension 
of the bolts. * 
Warious changes and alternate arrangements 

may be made within the scope of the appended 
claims, in which it is my intention to claim all 
nowelty inherent in the invention. 

I claim: 
1. A gun perforator comprising: a plurality 

of gun undts in the form of cylindrical disks 
having a greater diameter than thickness, said . 
cylindrical disks being stacked axially, each gum 
unit having a laterally directed gun bore and a 
longitudinally directed cartridge bore wholly Open 
at: one axial end, each cartridge bore being cov 
ered by the adjacent gun unit; means for se 

. curling said, gun units together in a manner to 
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withstand explosiwe pressures; and means defin 
ing passages connecting the cartridge bores of 
said, gun units in Series Whereby the flame inci 
dental to discharge of One gun unit is propagated 
to the succeeding gun unit. 

i 2. A gun perforator comprising: a plurality of 
gun units, each defining a radially directed gum 
bore and a longitudinally directed cartridge bore 
intersecting an end of said gun unit to form a 
cartridge loading opening, each gun unit forming 
a cover portiori adapted to fit Over and close the 
cartridge bore of an adjacent gun unit when said 
*Um units are stacked; each cover portion defin 
ing a passage forming at least part of a means 
of communication between the cartridge bores of 
said adjacent gun units whereby the flame im one 
cartridge bore may be propagated to the others. 

3. A. gun perforator comprising: a plurality of 
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gun units, each being a short cylindrical section 
and having a breech portion of major thickness 
and a barrel portion of minor thickness, said, gun 
units adapted to be stacked with their barrel 
portions and breech portions staggered; each 
gun unit having a cartridge socket in its breech 
portion and a gun bore extending diametrically 
therefrom through said barrel; and means de 
fining passages between the gun bore of each 
gun unit and the cartridge socket of the adjacent 
gun unit whereby the cartridge sockets of the 
plurality of gun units are connected serially for 
the propagation of flame incidental to the dis 
charge Of Said gun unitS. 

4. A gun perforator comprising: a plurality of 
gun units in the form of cylindrical blocks 
stacked to form a composite column; Said blocks 
having complementary stepped axial ends re 
Straining Said blocks against relative lateral 
Inovement, and each block defining a laterally 
directed gun bore and an. axially directed car 
tridge socket, said cartridge sockets being closed 
by confronting ends of the adjacent blocks; and 
means defining passages incorporating said gun 
bores and Connecting Said Cartridge Sockets in 
sequence, whereby ani ignition flane may be 
propagated throughout said plurality of gun 
units. 

5. A gun perforator Conprising: a plurality Of 
gun units in the form of blocks, each having a 
longitudinally directed cartridge socket wholly 
open at One axial end and a laterally directed gun 
bore, Said blocks adapted to be stacked in such 
a manner that the cartridge Socket Of each gun 
unit is Sandwiched between the gun bore defin 
ing portions of adjacent gun units and covered 
thereby; means for Securing said, gun units to 
gether against explosive pressures that may be 
generated in Said Cartridge sockets; and means 
defining an ignition passage extending between 
the cartridge sockets of saidgun units. 

6. A gun perforator comprising: a plurality of 
gun units, each defining a radially directed gun 
bore and a longitudinally directed cartridge bore 
intersecting one end of said gun unit, said gun 
units adapted to be stacked with the side of One 
gun unit closing the cartridge bore of the ad 
jacent gun unit; axially directed securing means 
extending between adja cent gun units on Oppo 
site sides of Said. cartridge bOres to hold said 
gun units in Sealing relation; and passage-defin 
ing means directly connecting intermediate its 
ends the gun bore of each gun unit to the car 
tridge bore of the adjacert gun unit, whereby 
the cartridge bores are Serially Connected for the 
propagation of an ignition flame. 

7. A gun perforator comprising: a plurality of 
gun units, each defining a radially directed gum 
bore intersecting one side of Said gun unit and a 
longitudinallydirected cartridge bore intersecting 
one end thereof, saidigun units adapted to be 
stacked with the end of one gun unit closing the 
cartridge bore of the adjacent gun unit; said gun 
units directed alternately in opposite directions, 
the gunbore of each being between the cartridge 
bores of the adjacent gun unit; tie bolt on oppo 
sitesides of the gun bore ofeach gun uniteXtend 
ing therefrom into an adjacent gumunit on oppo 
site sides of the cartridge bore of said adjacent 
gun unit; and” passage-defining means directly 
connecting the gun bore of each gun unit inter 
mediate itsends to the cartridge bore of the adja 
cent gun unit, whereby the cartridge bores are 
serially conected for the propagation of an igni 
tion flame, 
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3 
8. Agun perforator comprising: a series of gun 

units, each defining a gun bore and a cartridge i 
bore; and means defining an Ignition passage di 
rectly Connecting the gun bore itself of one gun 
unit intermediate its ends with the cartridge bore 
of the adjacent gun unit. * 

9. A gun perforator comprising: a series of gum 
units, each defining a gun bore and a cartridge 
bore; a bullet for each gun bore; a cartridge for 
each cartridge bore; means defining an ignition 
passage connecting directly the gun bore of one 
gun unit between the bullet and muzzle end of 
saidgun bore with the cartridge bore of the adja 
cent gun unit; and Covers Sealing the muzzle ends 
of Said gun bores. 

10. A gun perforator Comprising: a series of 
gun units, each defining a gun bore and a car 
tridge bore; means defining an ignition passage 
directly Connecting the gun bore of One gun unit 
intermediate its ends with the Cartridge bore of 
the adjacent gun unit; and a removable plughaw 
ing a reduced bore fitting said ignition passage. 

11. A gun perforator comprising: a series of 
gun blocks adapted to be stacked, each gun block 
defining a laterally directed gun bore and a car 
tridge chamber communicating therewith; said 
gun blocks having Complementary interlocking 
elements on each end, the interlocking elements 
on one end being offset arcuately from those on 
the other end whereby, when said blocks are 
stacked, the muzzle ends of said gun bores define 
helical pathS. 

12. A gun perforator comprising: a series of 
gun blocks adapted to be stacked, each defining a 
laterally directed gun bore, a cartridge bore and 
an ignition passage leading from the gun bore, 
said ignition passage adapted to register with the 
cartridge bore of an adj?cent gun block when 
Said blocks are stacked; said, gun blocks having 
complementary "interlocking elements on each 
end, the interlocking elements on one end being 
offset arcuately from those on the other end 
whereby, when said blocks arestacked, the muzzle 
ends of Said gun bores define helical paths. 

13. A gun perforator comprising: a series of 
gun blocks adaptedto be stacked end to end; each 
gun bore defining a laterally extending gun bore, 
a longitudinally extending cartridge bore com 
municating with its gun bore and intersecting an 
end of Said gun block, and an ignition passage 
leading directly from the gun bore intermediate 
its ends and intersecting the opposite end of Said 
gun block, the ignition passage of each gun block 
adapted to communicate with the cartridge bore 
of the adjacent gun block. 

14. A gun perforator comprising: a seris of 
gun blocks adapted to be stacked end to end; 
each gun bore defining a lateraly extending gum 
bore, a longitudinally extending cartridge bore 
communicating with its gunbore and intersecting 
an end of said gun block, and an ignition passage 
leading directly from the gun bore intermediate 
its ends and intersecting the opposite end of sald 
gun block, the ignition passage of each gun block 
adapted to communicate with the cartridge bore. 
of the adjacent gun block; and breech plugs in 
terposed between said ignition passages and their 
corresponding cartridge bores, sald breech plugs 
having restricted ignition bores therethrough. 

15. A gun perforator as defined in claim 14 
wherein Said breech plugs include means for COIl 
fining the pressure area between said gun blocks 
substantially to the area of said cartridge bores; 
and tie bolts extending past oppositesides of the 
gun bore of one gun block and into the adjacent 
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gun block on opposite sides of its cartridge bore: 
16. A gun perforator comprising: a Series of 

gun blocks adapted to be stacked end to end; 
each gun bore defining a laterally extending gum 
bore, a longitudinally extending cartridge bore 
communicating with its gun bore and inter|- 
secting an end of said gun block, and an ignition 
passage leading from the gun bore and inter 
secting the opposite end of said gun block, the 
ignition passage of each gun block adapted to 
communicate with thecartridge bore of the ad 
jacent gun block; said, gun blocks having com 
plementary interlocking elements on each end, 
the interlocking elements on one end being off 
set arcuately from those on the other end where 
by, when said blocks are stacked, the muzzie ends 
of said gun bores define helical paths. 

17. A gun perforator comprising: a series of 
gun blocks adapted to be stacked end to end; 
each gun bore defining a laterally extending gum 
bore, a longitudinally extending cartridge bore 
communicating with its gun bore and intersect 
ing an end of said, gun block, and an ignition 
passage leading from the gun bore and inter 
secting the opposite end of said gun block, the 
ignition passage of each gun block adapted to 
communicate with thecartridge bore of the ad 
jacent gun block; breech plugs interposed be 
tween said ignition passages and their corre 
sponding cartridge bores, said breech plugshaw 
ing restricted ignition bores therethrough; said 
gun blocks haying complementary interlocking 
elements on each end, the interlocking elements 
on one end being offset arcuately from those on 
the other end whereby, when Said blocks are 
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stacked, the muzzle ends of Said gun bores de 
flne helical paths. w 

18. A gun perforator as defined in clain 17 
wherein said breech plugs include means for 
confining the pressure area between Said gum 
blocks substantially" to the area of Said car 
tridge bores; and tie bolts extending past Oppo 
site sides of the gun bore of one gun block and 
into the adjacent gun block on opposite sides of 
its cartridge bore. 

19. A gun perforator comprising: a gun block 
having a laterally directed gun bore intersect 
ing a side of said gun block, a longitudinally di 
rected cartridge bore at the inner end of Said. 
gun bore intersecting an end of said, gun block, 
and an ignition passage leading directly from 
said, gun bore itself and intersecting the Oppo 
site end of said gun block; saic, gun block adapted 
to be stacked end to end with other Similar gum 
blocks, the ends of each gun block having com 
plementary interlocking elements arranged so 
that the gun blocks stack in two sets with car 
tridge bores in registry with the ignition pas 
sage of the adjacentgun block, and the gun bores 
pointing alternately in opposite directions. 

20. Agun perforator construction as defined in 
claim 19 wherein the interlocking elements on 
one end of each gun block is offset arcuately with 
respect to those on the opposite end whereby, 
upon stacking said, gun blocks, the muzzle ends 
of the gunbores define helical paths; and wherein 
the axis of each cartrdge bore is offset from the 
axis of its gun bore to align with the ignition 
passage (Af the adjacent gun block. 

LOYD SPENCER. 

  


